
Days go by so much faster then we all realize, 
Remembering the moments is a part of being Human.

Remember the Passion, the Laughter, the Love. 

Wedding & Events

Late 2019  Price Guide



      Provides a team of highly educated and experienced �lm-makers and photographers.  

We pride ourselves in being able to adapt to changing conditions as well as having an artistic �air to the 

work we produce.  We’ll be on-site with  professional cameramen, a full Audio pickup suite,above and 

beyond for our clients.

 

Video Package
Base Package -  $2,350
o one Videogaphraphers /w assistant,  2 HD Professional Quality Cameras and Lens Kits
o Professional Microphone pickup – Wireless and Shotgun Microphones
o Up to 8 hours of coverage ( ~14 hours of recorded video )
o Full coverage of every shot listed in our shot list below 
o 1-2 minute professionally mastered ‘Highlights’ clip for social media.
o Creative mix of the most charming shots.
o 20-40 minute professionally mastered wedding video.
 o Ceremony
 o Speeches
 o Dances
 o Various guest shots
o Shot List crafted for each event 
o Dilvery of USB stick and Onlline on Vimeo.

Cinematic Package -add $1900 
o 4K Upgrade.
o Additional Shooter and Camera.
o Drone.
o Additional Lighting Kit

Live Switching Package -add  $950
(Depending on availability)
o Live Switching  Able to broadcast to Facebook Live

 



Photo Package
Basic Package $1295.00
o Ceremony and Reception only (6 hour limit)
o Digital proof Images on USB with music slide show 
o Unlimited pictures taken 

Journalist Package $1995.00
o Full Day of photography (12 hour limit, extra $120/hr)
o Unlimited location
o Unlimited pictures taken
o KEEP YOUR FILES Hi-Res USB copyright free 

Pro Team Shooters $2,895.00
o Full Day of photography (12 hour limit, extra $120/hr)
o Second shooter, Ceremony only (2 hour limit, extra $80/hr)
o Unlimited location
o Unlimited pictures taken
o Select pictures printed in 4x6*
o KEEP YOUR FILES Hi-Res USB copyright free
o 10 x 10 leather “Co�ee Table” designer wedding album with 24 pages *
 

 Package $3,995.00
o Full Day of photography (12 hour limit, extra $120/hr)
o Second shooter, Full Day (12 hour limit, extra $80/hr)
o Unlimited location
o Unlimited pictures taken
o Select pictures printed in 4x6 *
o KEEP YOUR FILES Hi-Res USB copyright free
o 12 x 12 leather “co�ee table” designer wedding album.*
o Two 10 x 10 “clone” albums.*

Discounts Avible for Combined  For
Video Photo and Live Packages



We will always do the best with what we have, and regardless if you add-on 
the add ons. 

If you would like 4K footage instead of 1080 HD footage, we’re happy to 
accommodate that request!

Great way of having your wedding covered and getting all the  beauty around 
your event. Highly recommended you are in a particularly large space and 
have many of guests (usually needed for 150 guests and higher.)

Bringing in extra �ags and lighting to allow more control on the shots, weath-
er it be for the ceremony space or for dramatic story of your lives. Packages 
will be 2 1000w lights with soft-boxes, and basic leds.
  We would discuses what is needed, and if more is needed then what is listed it will be discussed.

Having a drone �y around is always exciting for guests and gives you a per-
spective you simply can not get on the ground. 
 Note- may not be availability in certain locations and weather plays a factor as well, we have a no 
risk drone policy as if we do not/cannot use you will not have any additional costs.  

Our base rate accommodates 8 hours of coverage.  This is usually more than 
adequate to cover the ceremony, as well as speeches and dances – however if 
you would like us to stay longer, our overtime packages allow for up to 14 
hours of coverage.

Editing the cameras live so it can be digested 
We can broadcast your wedding live to your Facebook page, or at a private 
Online location, or to any location that accepts HDMI video feeds.  Great for 
international family members who couldn’t make the trek!  Availability of this 
is dependent on available Internet connections.

Have such a Large wedding that you feel like people in the back wont feel like 
they are a part of the day.  We will set up a screen at both the ceremony and 
reception that shows our footage, live for guests to see close ups.  Great for 
weddings that are very large.  We use professional projectors that are great 
indoors and outdoors.

We’ll setup a live teleconference station so that remote attendees can not only 
watch live video feeds, but they can also talk with guests during your recep-
tion!  In addition to providing equipment on our side, we will work with your 
remote guests the week before your wedding to make sure that they can con-
nect without any issues. 

A La CarteCinematic Add-ons

4K Upgrade - $400

Another Shooter & Third Camera Add-on -$950

Additional Lighting - $400

Drone - $400

Camera Overtime Packages
Two Camera - $500
Three Camera - $750



We will always do the best with what we have, and regardless if you add-on 
the add ons. 

If you would like 4K footage instead of 1080 HD footage, we’re happy to 
accommodate that request!

Great way of having your wedding covered and getting all the  beauty around 
your event. Highly recommended you are in a particularly large space and 
have many of guests (usually needed for 150 guests and higher.)

Bringing in extra �ags and lighting to allow more control on the shots, weath-
er it be for the ceremony space or for dramatic story of your lives. Packages 
will be 2 1000w lights with soft-boxes, and basic leds.
  We would discuses what is needed, and if more is needed then what is listed it will be discussed.

Having a drone �y around is always exciting for guests and gives you a per-
spective you simply can not get on the ground. 
 Note- may not be availability in certain locations and weather plays a factor as well, we have a no 
risk drone policy as if we do not/cannot use you will not have any additional costs.  

Our base rate accommodates 8 hours of coverage.  This is usually more than 
adequate to cover the ceremony, as well as speeches and dances – however if 
you would like us to stay longer, our overtime packages allow for up to 14 
hours of coverage.

Editing the cameras live so it can be digested 
We can broadcast your wedding live to your Facebook page, or at a private 
Online location, or to any location that accepts HDMI video feeds.  Great for 
international family members who couldn’t make the trek!  Availability of this 
is dependent on available Internet connections.

Have such a Large wedding that you feel like people in the back wont feel like 
they are a part of the day.  We will set up a screen at both the ceremony and 
reception that shows our footage, live for guests to see close ups.  Great for 
weddings that are very large.  We use professional projectors that are great 
indoors and outdoors.

We’ll setup a live teleconference station so that remote attendees can not only 
watch live video feeds, but they can also talk with guests during your recep-
tion!  In addition to providing equipment on our side, we will work with your 
remote guests the week before your wedding to make sure that they can con-
nect without any issues. 

A La CarteBroadcast Add-ons. 

Do you have Family & Friends far away that can not make it to your special day? 

Travel Can be Tiresome, Visas are hard to get and health can be a factor on why 
you friends and family can not be present... But what if we can deliver the wed-
ding to there favorite devices?

Going Live means that people all around the world can join in real time then 
event you have going on so people joining remotely can still feel like they are a 
part of your day. 

Live broadcast online stream – social media or for private viewing - $1250

Live Switched video feed displayed  for the audance.
 120-inch projected screen - $450
 Video wall - Priced per Panel. 
 Venue provided display screen - Complamenterly, based on compatablitly.

 

Live Video Conferencing



A La Carte

Standard video cuts are usually around 25 to 40 minutes long. If after receiving 
your initial video and raw footage you decide if you want to create something 
longer.  
This package includes 8 hours of editing additional to the Basic Package. 

You will receive an external hard drive and load up your raw footage,  the price 
will re�ect on storage needs. 

We’ll run your unedited videos through a basic compression codex to provide 
quality HD footage, uploaded to a USB Drive for you to keep.  

We’ll provide a link where you can download your unedited footage for up to 6 
months.

We’ll provide a link where you can download your compressed footage for up to 
6 months.

 

Deliverables Add-ons. 

Extended Cut -  $550 

Unedited video delivery via Hard Drive - $225

Compressed unedited video delivery via USB Drive - $75

Unedited video delivery via 6-month download - $125

Compressed unedited video delivery via 6-month download  - $75

We have a Team of producers 
That can complete many di�erent tasks, 
Feel Free to Email Us about anything creative 
you may want present on that day! 
We Pride ourselves on the ease of Service.
Have any Questions? 

Feel Free To Email Film@chicagoamp.com or Call 630.400.5349 

The Basic Package includes a Highlights’ clip as well as a master cut 
Uploaded to Vimeo and a USB stick. Check out Additional options. 

Sometimes you want something a 

bit harder to find...


